PRG540 PRG 540 Air Hydraulic Riveter Rivet Gun Fastener Tool Rebuilt. $569.00.
Huck Rivet Tool manuals online, Avdel Tool manuals online, POP Tool manuals online and Huck Nose Assembly PRG 540 POP Pneumatic Blind Rivet Tool.
Alligator Rivet Applicator Tool Brand Names: Emhart, Heyco, Hummel, Jack Nut, POP systems include tubular, split & speed riveting rivets, lock bolts, manual & pneumatic tools. PRG/MCS 540 Rivet Tool Vintage Pop Rivet gun manual hand riveter 3/16" Cherry Rivet Company LA CA POP EMHART STANLEY PRG540 PRG 540 RIVETER GUN TOOL AIR.


The PRG540 is an extremely strong, robust and reliable heavy duty pneumatic-hydraulic rivet tool suitable for setting all "POP" Rivets up. Emhart POP PRG540 PRG 540 Air Hydraulic Riveter Rivet Gun Fastener Vintage Pop Rivet gun (manual hand riveter) 3/16" - Cherry Rivet Company LA CA.
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